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Downtown Dogs 

"Dog's World of Fashionable Accessories"

Downtown Dogs located in fashionable Hyde Park Village has everything

and more for your pampered pooch. With an assortment of doggie

accessories, collars and leads, luxury bedding, snacks, toys, carriers, and

apparel, your canine friend will always be trendy, stylish, entertained, well

fed, safe and secure. From the boutique's inventory of ultra-comfortable

urban loungers and chenille blankets to mega-suave Swarovski crystal

necklaces and colorful dog collar neckties, your decked out pooch will

make a fashion statement anywhere she goes. -Vickie Ferguson

 +1 813 250 3647  www.shopdowntowndogs.com/  1631 West Snow Circle, Hyde Park

Village, Tampa FL
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Windworks 

"Kites Are Flying High"

Windworks, located at Johns Pass Village, specializes in anything and

everything to do with wind-related items for individuals and to enhance

front or backyard landscaping. The store features a wide selection of fun

items for the yard including colorful spinners, flags, and windsocks.

Decorative backyard items from Windworks include bird feeders,

comfortable hammocks, and garden sculptures. The shop also carries

more than 100 selections of natural wind chimes. For fun outdoors at the

park or on the beach, Windworks carries a large assortment of kites

designed for children and adults. - Vickie Ferguson

 +1 727 398 4000  www.floridawindworks.co

m/

 sales@floridawindworks.co

m

 13011 Village Boulevard,

Suite A, Madeira Beach FL
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Surf Shack 

"Surfs Up at the Surf Shack"

When the sun is shining and the surf is up, a visit to the Surf Shack is the

place to go for all of the necessary accessories. When choosing the

appropriate board for your choice of water activity, Surf Shack carries a

fine selection of surfboards, skateboards, paddleboards, and skimboards.

Outfit yourself with the latest in beach and water apparel, including wet

suits, waterproof watches, swimwear, shorts, flip flops, t-shirts, and

sunglasses. The family-owned and operated shop is a local favorite and

the team provides a wealth of experience and knowledge to novice and

veteran boarders. - Vickie Ferguson

 +1 727 367 9898  www.freaky-tiki.com/  5210 Gulf Boulevard, St Petersburg

Beach FL
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Tate & Tilly 

"Multiple Boutiques Rolled into One"

Tate & Tilly, conveniently located in north Tamp, has a variety of fun and

trendy novelty items and assorted gifts to fit most any occasion. From

colorful wristlets perfect for carrying important items to university themed

wine goblets, there is something fun and unique about shopping at Tate &

Tilly. The store also carries handbags, backpacks, lunch totes, travel bags,

and monogrammed water bottles in a variety of colorful and fun designs.

For your office or den, themed notepads, calendars, scented candles, and

even decorative matches are a few of the intriguing items you will find in

the store. - Vickie Ferguson

 +1 813 962 7878  tateandtilly.com/  tateandtilly@live.com  14349 North Dale Mabry

Highway, Tampa FL
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